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BKW, lnc。 is †he leader in advanclng †he s†a†e o=he ar† in pipeline

ancho「ing and has advanced pipe=ne ancho「ing in†o an

engInee「ed science・ The BKW ’`Engineered Anchor Sys†em” p「ovides

†he reliab冊y of concre†e anchors a† †he cos† of mechanical

ancho「s.

Seven fi「s†s by BKW has made †his possibIe:

1. SoiI surveys †ha† make pu!=es†s on fu= size cmcho「s †o p「ovide

SOUnd da†a for anchor design.

2. Tes†ing each anchor af†er ins†a=a†ion †o ensure reliab冊y.春

3. “H○○k” ancho「s for small diame†er pipelines and underwa†e「

applica†ions.

4. The ``P「obe" ancho「 for reduced cos†s. *

5. The ’’BeveI” fluke fo「 easie「 pene†ra†ion in†o rocky soils. *

6. The ``Mud’’anchor for soils w冊low shear s†「eng†h. *

7.当nspec†ion and Documen†a†ion” provides †he pipeIine

COmPanyW汀h p「0Of of adequa†e h01d down and a pe「manen†

reco「d.

* Pa†en†ed

BKW, lnc言s proud †o presen† †his b0Okle† con†aining engInee「Ing

design and specifica†ions for pipeline ancho「ing. BKW is ava=abIe †o

PrOVide you「 company w冊†he mos† efficien† ancho「ing sy§†em †o

mee† you「 needs.
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anchoring is like any

Other facet of pipeline design, the

more you study the subject the

more you realize there is more to

learn. The rule of thumb for the

SPeCific gravity of pipelines in

SWamPS is l.3. This is permissible

if the swamp is very small. How-

ever, if the swamp crossing is half

the tota1 1ength of the pipeline then

concem should be given to using

rule of thumb formulas; in some

CaSeS, it might cost you several

million do11ars.

To better understand pipeline an-

Choring and the problems invoIved,

a bI.ief history is presented to show

how it evoIved into the present state

of the art.

When pipelines were first con-
StruCted, they crossed rivers and

swamps practically by themselves.

If they couldn’t be hung from trees,

they were laid on the bottom and

were repaired when washed away.

The pipelines were usually liquid

lines and of small diameter and

would usually sink.

When sophistication was required
to cross a major river, the pipeline

was weighted with anything avail-

able such as concrete or cast iron

weights. As pipelining techniques

PrOgreSSed言ron cast in the form of

a bolt-On Weight became popular,

but as the pipeline diameters in-

creased, the cost of cast iron in輸

creased to the point that concrete

bolt○○n Weights began to phase

them out.

As large diameter pipelines began

to cross swamp areas, the concrete

bolt-On Weight was replaced by con-

crete set-On Weight because of lower

costs.

The technique of offshore pipeline

construction ca]1ed for sti11 another

form of anchoring because present

methods were not compatible with

laying methods and the continuous

concrete-COating anchoring system

WaS developed.

Pipeline stabilization, Or anChor-

ing, Can be defined as an anchoring

SyStem designed to maintain the

Pipeline in a desired position rela-

tive to the surrounding envlrOn-

ment and subject to the var10uS

forces acting on the pipeline. Be-

CauSe Of the many demands on the

anchoring system, the anchors can

take many forms and combinations.

Two Basic Types

Anchors currently available for

Pipelines consist of two basic types :

density and mechanicaL The den-

Sity anchor simply consists of

Weight added to the pipeline to in-

CreaSe the average density or nega-

tive buoyancy to some acceptable

level that wi11 be stable under pre-

Vailing conditions. These anchors

are usually concrete and take the

form of either bolt-On Weights,

Set-On Weights, Or a COntinuous con-

Crete COating. In contrast, meChan-

Various types oi density anchors and a conventional mechanicaI anchor.
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ical anchors are usuaIly fabricated

from steel and not designed to add

Weight. They maintain a minimum

hold-down force on the pipe when

PrOPerly installed in the soil. Be-

CauSe the holding power of me-

Chanical anchors is much greater

than their own weight, they are

Significantly more efficient, by

Weight, than density anchors. As

may be seen, this fact becomes very

important in the design of anchor-

1ng SyStemS for large diameter

Iines.

Continuous concrete coating is

described as a coating of concrete

COmPletely encompassing the pipe.

It can be applied either in a coating

yard with special equipment or on

the job site. In yard applications,

COntinuous concrete coating can be

extruded or applied with air,

brushes, belts, Or Steam. It is ter-

minated approximately　9 inches

from the end of the joint for con-

StruCtion purposes. The concrete is

applied over a protective coating

and is usua=y reinforced with one

]ayer of galvanized wire mesh for

every inch of concrete thickness.

The wire mesh extends past the con-

Crete at the ends of the pipe. This

PrOVides continuity when making

up the joints during construction.

The result is a very strong, high-

density concrete, VOid of any honey-

COmbs or air pockets.

To provide continuity at the joint

ends, the protective coating extends

PaSt the concrete coating. After the

Pipe joints have been welded to-

gether during construction, the pro-

tective coating is applied over the

joint. A layer of wire mesh is
WraPPed around the joint and sta-

P]ed to the protruding wire mesh

On eaCh side of the joint. Following

this, a galvanized sheet metal form

is banded around the joint extend-

ing from the concrete coating on

each side of the joint. The form is

OPen at the top and cement is poured

into the form. The form is創Ied and

Vibrated. A cover is banded over the

OPening to prevent wash-Out Of the

Cement.

Continuous concrete coating ap-

Plied at the job site utilizes galvan-

ized sheet metal forms. The forms

are separated the required distance

from the pipe by the use of special

SPaCerS. The spacers are made of

COnCrete, and they are compatible

With the steel reinforcing. The steel

reinforcing used ih job site con-

Crete is heavier than that used in

yard applications. In the sequence

Of application, the pipe is usually

made up in a long section and the

PrOteCtive coating is applied.

Spacers are attached to the steel

reinforcing and the steel reinforc-

ing is wrapped around the pipe and

Stapled together.

Sheet metal forms are banded

around the steel reinforcing with

the top open. Cement is poured into

the top and the forms vibrated.

Covers are not necessary, and after

the cement has set, the forms are

removed.

Joints are prepared in the same

manner as yard applied concrete.

Job site continuous concrete coating

is not as strong or dense as yard

applied concrete, but it is adequate

for anchoring.

Another type of density anchor

is the bolt-On COnCrete Weight.

Bolt-On Weights are bui量t in two

halves and designed to be clamped

On the pipeline. The two halves are

held together with long bolts. The

boIts are hot dipped galvanized to

PreVent COrrOSion and eventual fail-

Bolt-On Weights are manufac-

tured by pouring cement into molds

and can be either poured in a yard

Or On the job site. They are rein-

forced with rebar, and each half

]S PrOVided with two lifting hooks.

Rockshield is sometimes attached to

the inside of the weights to protect

the protective coating on the pipe-

1ine from damage during construc-

tion. Bolt-On Weights are designed

With bevels on each end to prevent

Snagglng On Obstacles in the event

they are used on a pul量section.

The most economical form of den-

Sity anchor is the set-On Weight.

These weights are shaped like a
“U’’and they are set on the pipeline

after the pipeline is in the ditch.

The weights are designed with the

Center Of gravity as Iow as possible.

The legs are designed two to three

inches Ionger than the diameter of

the pipe. This is to prevent the

Weight from rolling off the pipe and

to enable the ditch bottom to take

the load of the weight. Large diam-

eter thin wall pipelines can some-

times be overstressed if the pipe-

1ine is required to support the set-

On Weight as well as maintain the

StreSSeS due to pressure and bend-

ing. Rockshield is sometimes at-

tached to the inside of the weight

to prevent damage to the pipe coat-

ing. Set-On Weights are usua11y

POured on the job site. They are re-
inforced with steel rebar and pro-

Vided with lifting hooks. Both the

bolt-On and the set-On Weights are

installed using a slide boom, drag-

1ine, Or SOme Other machine capable

Of easily lifting the weight and

booming out over the ditch. String-

ing of the larger weights can be-

COme a PrOblem in extremely
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marshy aI.eaS. The contractor wilI

usual]y resort to using a11-terrain

Vehicles (ATV) to string weights

from stockpiles.

Concrete Density important

The efficiency of density anchor-

age can be increased by increasing

the density of the concrete. This is

accomplished by increasing the den-

Sity of the aggregate. Standard

densities for concrete are 140#/ft3,

165#/ft3, and 190#/ft3. However,

any mCreaSe in density is recom-

mended provided the cost is not pro-

hibitive. Before selecting the den-

Sity of concrete, a thorough study

Should be made to determine the on3

most e餓cient and economical.

Mechanicai Anchors

Mechanical anchors differentiate

from density anchors in that they

derive their holding power from the

Shear strength of the soil. They are

inserted into the soil and attached

to the pipeline. They are usually

made of steel and are either pile,

auger, Or eXPanding type.

Piles are usually made of steel

Pipe but they have, On OCCaSion,

been made out of wooden posts. rail-

road rails, and channel iron. The

Piles are driven alongside of the

Pipeline and attached to the pipe

With some form of strap. Pile-tyPe

anchors are reliable, but the high

COSt Of installation usualIy prohibits

their use.

The most commonly used type of

mechanical anchor is the auger

type. This anchor consists of round

Steel plate shaped like an auger and

attached to the end of a long steel

rod. The other end of the rod is

threaded for attachment to the pipe-

1ine.

This system consists of two an-

Chors and strap shaped to fit the

Pipeline. Insta11ation consists of in葛

Sta11ing an anchor on each side of

the pipeline and attaching the strap

to both anchors. The formed strap

fits snugly over the pipeline secur-

ing it in place. The strap is usually

Padded to protect the corrosion con-

troI coating. The anchors and strap

are hot dipper galvanized to prevent

COrrOSIOn and eventual failure.

Small magnesium anodes can be

attached to each anchor to increase

COrrOSIOn PrOteCtion. In most appli-

Cations the anchor wil=ast as Iong

as necessary for the back創1 to com-

PaCt and gain sufficient shear

Strength to hold the pipeline in

place.

The auger anchors are insta11ed

by rotating the rod. The auger



Shaped disk wi11 pull the anchor into

the soil to the required depth.

Torque applied to the rod is usually

with some type of high torque

motor. In field application, the motor

is powered by electricity, air or

hydraulic power. In large anchor

installations, the motor is some-

times hung on a sideboom or drag-

1ine because the weight of the motor

cannot be handled by hand.

Auger anchors∴COme m VarlOuS

sizes from 6-in. to 24-in. diameters

and can be used in clays, Sands,

gravels, Or any Other unconsolidated

material.

The selection of size is dependent

upon the shear strength of the soil.

The ]ength of rod or depth neces-

sary to obtain the minimum hold-

down power is dependent upon the

soil investigation. In most swamp

areas the soil was deposited in

layers and each layer wi11 have

di楢erent characteristics. Around

20 feet is the maximum depth the

mechanical anchors can efficiently

penetrate. If more depth is neces-

sary, eXtenSions can be added to ac-

quire more penetration・ However,

the friction loss becomes so large

that the required torque will cause

failure in the rod.

Anchors should be installed a

minimum of 8 feet to obtain the re-

quired hold-down. Any depth short
of 8　feet, the weight of the soil

overburden determines the hold-

down rather than the soil shear

Strength.

The anchor spacing will be de葛

pendent upon the maximum hold-

down strength of the soil and the

selected density. Anchor size and

depth should be selected that wm

give a minimum of lO.000-1b. hold-

down. Knowing the minimum den-

Sity, the spacing is easily calculated・

Expanding Anchors

Expanding mechanical anchors

are used in the same manner as the

auger type. The anchor rod has

flukes on one end that are hinged

in such a way as to expand outward

from the rod. Most are expanded by

turning the threaded anchor rod

Which is run through a nut in the

Center Of the flukes. As the rod is

turned, the flukes are pushed by the

nut and are expanded by jamming

against a cam plate that forces the

flukes outward.

The expanding anchor is installed

in two ways. One method is to bore

a ho]e to the desired depth and

drop the anchor into the hole. The

anchor is then expanded and at-

tached to the pipeline. The second

method is to apply sufficient axial

load to the anchor to force it to

make its own hole. When forCed to
the desired depth, the anchor is

expanded.

The axial load will be approx-

imately lOOO to 2000 1b, depending

On tyPe Of soil and anchor size.

Expanding anchors can be in-

Sta11ed with less torque than the

auger types. This is because the

diameter of the expanding type is

COnSiderably less than the auger

type for the same hold-down power.

Expanding anchors can also be in-

stalled in areas where rocks are

mixed in the soil.

In peat bog type swamps or other

areas where the soil has Iow shear

Strength, the expanding anchor can

be made very large with tandem

flukes. This gives a large area to

the anchor without sacrificing easy

installation.

The e鯖ciency of mechanical an-

Chors is far greater than the den-

Sity type. The usual minimum hold-

down force in average soil for a

mechanical anchor weighing 50 1b is

lO,000 1b. The equivalent amount of

140 1b/ft3 concrete to provide lO,000

1b hold-down in water is 18,000 1b.

For lO,000 1b hold-down in a spe-

Cific gravity medium of l.20, the

equivalent amount of concrete is

21,500 1b. As this indicates, the cost

Of stabiIizing large diameter nat-

ural gas pipelines can be greatly

reduced by using mechanical an-

ehors.

For example, the cost of anchor-

1ng a　36-in. natural gas pipeline

using density anchors is approxi-

mately $17.00 per ft. The cost using

mechanical anchors is approx-

imately $7.00 per ft. Therefore, the

addjtional cost of using density

anchors is approximately $53,000.00

Per mile.

Even though mechanical anchors

are cheaper than density type they

have not been used to any extent.

The largest drawback to their ac-

CePtanCe is reliability. Mechanical

anchors are seldom tested after in-

Sta11ation, and whether they achieve

Sufficient hold-down is usually in

question. Some formulation has

been derived to ascertain hold-down

from the torque required during in-

Stallation, but this method has not

been known to be completely fail-

Safe. In some cases the pipeline has

floated after installation or density

anchors were called in to replace the

mechanical anchors when it was

found they could not be installed.

Incidences such as these have

helped give mechanical anchors a

bad reputation.

Another drawback to mechanica1
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anchors is the type of soil and ter-

rain in which installation is re-

quired. Various types of soils such
as sands, Clays, graVels, and peat-

bogs all require a d甫erent type

anchor to achieve the required hold-

down. Solid rock, Shale, and gravels

With large boulders present in-

Sta11ation problems.

Where To Use Anchorage

The four maJOr areaS traVerSed

by pipelines that need stabilization

are marlne, rlVerS, SWamPS, and

Permafrost. Each area presents a
different type of environment for

the pipeline and a d甫erent type of

COnStruCtion technique. Considera-

tion should be given to both in the

design of anchorage.

Marine pipelines are considered

to be those constructed in a marine

Or OPen Water enVironment. Sma11

diameter pipelines are usua11y de-

Signed with sufficient wall thick-

ness to assure the required specific

gravity. However, in large diameter

Pipelines the cost of increasing the

Wall thickness is prohibitive, thus

requlrmg SOme form of additional

anchorage. The most commonly

used anchorage is continuous con-

Crete COating. This anchorage is

best adapted to offshore pipeline

COnStruCtion techniques such as the

lay barge or pull methods.

The coated joints can be shipped

to the lay barge or job site, Welded

together, and either lowered to the

bottom or pulled across.

In Iay barge construction, the

COntinuous concrete coating pro-

Vides a smooth, uniform surface for

the pipe shoes and tensioning de-

Vices. It also serves as a protective

Shield against marine growth and

extemal damage from construction

and burying operations.

The design of the anchoring with

COntinuous concrete coating begins

by determining the minimum

amount of concrete to provide nega-

tive buoyancy with the pipeline

empty. Added to this is the amount

Of anchorage required to hold the

Pipeline in place because of the

maximum anticipated current ve-

locities and densities of the water.

These currents can be caused by

tides, StOrmS, WaVeS, Or any Other

reason unique to the area. The den-

Sity is a combination of the water

and the solutes being carried by

the water.

ToBeContinued 

NextMonth 
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The formu]a for the minimum

negative buoyancy required to

maintain a pipe resting on the bot-

tom expressed as a function of the

Current Velocity vector perpendic-

ular to the axis of the pipe is as

follows :

W二
V2KDp

2

W = negative buoyancy of pipe

(1b/ft)

p = density of water

(slugs/ft3)

V = maXimum velocity of water

(ft/SeC)

D = OutSide diameter of pipe

inclし1ding concrete (ft)

K = COefficient of drag, lift and

friction between the

bottom and the pipe.

Other considerations wil=nclude
the type of service for the pipeline

and the depth of burial, if any. For

example, if the pipeline is to be

used in liquid service and it is to

be su鯖ciently buried to prevent

Ship anchor damage instead of bot-

tom scour, then current veIocities

COnSiderations should beレeXCluded

and only sufficient negative buoy-

ancy used to enable burial.

Another consideration is the

thixotrophic characteristics of the

bottom and backfill. If the back_

filI material becomes a liquid with

a minimum of agitation, then the

density of the material may become

greater than the pipeline, CauSing

it to float oし1t Of the ditch. There_

fore, all marine pipelines are

umque and must be carefuHy stud-

ied in order to obtain the most effi_

Cient method of anchorage. The

following formula wi11 provide the

minimum concrete thickness re輸

quired for continuous concrete

COating when the minimum specific

gravity is known.

Sp. Gr
Wt of Pipe + Concrete

Wt of Water Displaced

Concrete Thickness =

W,, = Wt Of pipe and
COating per foot

D。 = density of concrete

D“- = density of water

D, = inside diameter of

COnCrete

S.G. = SPeCific gravity

The design of anchorage for

Pipelines crossing rivers is similar

to those offshore. The size of the

rlVer and the anticipated construc-

4

tion technique is to be considered

When selecting a type of anchorage.

For small rivers and streams, the

COnStruCtion technique is usually

to make up the river section on the

bank and then walk the section

across the river with side booms.

Concrete bolt-On Weights are usu-

ally used for this type of anchor-

age, These weights can be either

manufactured on the job site or

Shipped in from a plant and at-

tached to the river section. It is

genera11y more economical than

COntinuous concrete coating if ap-

Plied at the job site.

The pipeline should be wrapped



With rockshield before attaching

the weights in order to prevent

damage to the protective coating.

A major river crossing is one in

which the rlVer SeCtion must be

Pulled across instead of walked

across with side booms. The selec-

tion of anchorage in this case is

usually continuous concrete coat-

ing. In some cases, COnCrete bolt-On

Weights are used, but the dangers

Of hanging a weight on a sub-

merged object and sliding the

Weights on the pipeline usua=y

rule out concrete bolt-OnS. If they

are selected for use, it is important

that they be secured to the pipe by

the use of a steel cable attached to

each weight. This is in addition to

the wood ]attice separating each

Weight. Unless the cost is prohib-

itive, mOSt Pu置l sections should be

anchored with continuous concrete

COating.

River crossings ahe designed to

be stable during periods of the

maximum velocity of the water・

This maximum velocity occurs

when the river is on the rise and

cresting. During this period, the

bottom of the river drops because

of the scouring action of the water.

The pipeline should be buried to a

depth below the maxlmum SCOur

depth. On rare occasIOnS, SOme

major rivers can scour to depths

of lOO ft. Design for this condition

is prohibitive but it does indicate

the importance of extensive investi-

gation of each river crossmg・

In calculating the negative buoy-

ancy, the additional density of the

water resulting from bottom move-

ment is very important. The min-

imum negative buoyancy of the

pipeline as a function of current

velocity is the same as for offshore.

Another consideration is the den-

sity ofthe back細. If it is atype of

soil that becomes soupy when

moved, it wi= float the pipeline out

of the ditch unless sufficient an-

chorage is provided.

Swamp Pipelines

Swamp pipelines are probably the

most underdesigned of the three

areas needing pipeline anchorage.

There are two types of swamps to

be considered, The first is the type

that has a clay or sand soil covered

with a thin layer of low shear

strength mud. This type of swamp

isし1SしIa11y in a flood plain and is

formed as a sedimentary deposit

from a river. It is usually found in

the southem part of the United

States.

The other type of swamp is the

so-Ca=ed peat bog, Which consists

Of a deep layer of semi-decomposed

Organic material which cannot com-

Plete decomposition because of cold

Climates. This type of swamp is not

associated with.a river but is usu_

a=y a low spot in the terrain

formed by glacial action. This Iow

SpOt is usually in the proce喜s of

filling up with some type of organic

materiaL Peat bogs will sometimes

have some clays and sands mixed

in giving the soil some shear

Strength, The bottoms of peat bogs

Or the underlying soil with good

Shear strengths can range as deep

as 80 to 90 ft. This type of swamp

is found in the northern United

States.

The design of anchorage in

SWamPS is based entirely on den-

Sities and methods of construction.

工n areas where the pipeline is to be

Pulled or laid from a lay barge, the

Pipe is usua=y anchored with con-

tinuous concrete coating. This type

Of anchorage lS mOSt COmPatible

With construction operations. In

areas where the pipeline is to be

COnStruCtedしISing conventiona=and

lay methods, the anchoring is usu-

ally concrete set-On Weights.

Se]ecting the density in either

CaSe is dependent upon the density

Of the environment, Whether the

Pipeline is to be backfilled or not.

For pipelines to be left open, the

SOil composition of the ditch wall

and any soi=ikely to settle on the

Pipeline should be investigated. The
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duced with a considerable savings

in anchorage cost.

In peat swamps, Settling of the

Pipeline must be considered. The
soils in these areas sometimes have

no shear strength, and anchoring

the pipeline in these swamps is sim-

ilar to attempting to suspend a

pipeline under the surface of the

Water. In (his case, the density of

the swamp must be considered, and

the pipeline density must be onl)γ

Slightly negative. This can be espe-

Cially di鯖cult when designing an-

Chorage for liqし丁ids pipeline, Since

the pipeline must remain stable

both empty and fun.

In some cases, the ditch across

SWampS Can be full of water. If

this condition is known beforehand

and the section is very long, it

might be necessary to use bolt-On

Weights. Set-On Weights can be used

PrOViding the water depth is not

too deep; however, Caution should

be exercised when installing the

weights so the pipe coating is not

damaged. In some cases, the pipe-

1ine may have to be flooded to get

the line into the required position.

This occurs when the soil is too soft

to hold up ditch walls and the line

has already been laid and raised by

Sluffing.

The fo11owing formulas can be

of help in determining spacing for

concrete bolt-On Or Set-On Weights.

Wt of Pipe + Concrete
Sp・ gr〇二両市再話F‾晴雨高

(Wt. of Pipe/ft) (ft)

(VoL of Pipe/ft) (ft) +

+ (Wt. ofconc wt.)

Wt. of conc. wt.

Den, Of conc.

Spacing (ft) =

shear strength of the ditch wa11s

should be considered to determine

if sluffing will float the pipe up.

Ditch design will affect the amount

Of wall sluffing and anchorage nec-

essary to obtain stabilization.

For pipelines to be backfi11ed, the

density and shear strength of the

backfill should be considered.

Whether the pipeline is backfi11ed
or left open, the density of the pipe-

1ine should be sしIfficient to keep it

from floating in the event the back-

fi= or ditch wa=s should become a

SOupy mしId. Careful investigation

shou量d be made to determine the

properties of the soil and the

amoし1nt Of agitation necessary to

make it thixotropic. If the shear

Strength of the soil with anticipated

agitation remains high, the total

density of the pipeline can be re-
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Density of water

(Wt。) - (S.G.) (Dw) (菩「)
(S.G.) (D“リ(Vp/ft)鵜(W

Wt, = tOtal weight of

COnCrete Weight in

air.

S. G. = desired specific

gravity,

D、、 = density of water.

D。 = density of concrete.

V p/ft = VOlし1me Of outside

diameter of pipe per

foot.

Wp/ft = Weight‘of pipe per foot.

(NOTE: The buoyancy effect of
the coating material has been ne-

glected.)

In the design of anchorage for

swamps, meChanical anchors should

beし1Sed whenever possible since the

insta=ed cost of mechanical an-



Chors is approximately ha賞f the

insta11ed cost of concrete set-On

Weights. The specific gravity for

mechanical anchors is determined

in the same manner as for density

anchors. The formula for determin-

ing the spacing of mechanical an-

chors is as follows:

(Wt
Specific Gravity

Anchor Spacing =

Permafrost Anchoring

Anchoring pipelines in perma-

frost areas differs from other en-

VlrOnmentS because the primary

reason for anchoring is not hydrau-

1ic. Hydraulic anchoring is used

Only on below ground installations

Of Pipe/ft)(Anchor Spacing) + Anchor Hold

Wt. of Water Displaced

(Ap)

÷(S.G.)D2D“ -Wp/ft

A~, = minimum anchor hold

down power

S. G. = SPeCific gravity

D = OutSide diameter of

the pipe plus

COating

Dw = density of water

W p/ft = Weight of pipe plus
COating per foot

Spacing of the mechanical an-

Chors in small diameter pipelines

is sometimes limited to the bend_

1ng mOmentS Of the pipe. If a high

SPeCific gravity is anticipated, the

StreSS due to anchor bending mo-

ments plus the stress from intemal

PreSSure may eXCeed the allowance

Set by the design codes.

and under rivers and streams. Since

the permafrost is frozen most of

the year, flotation is only one of the

forces affecting the pipe. Other

forces affecting the pipeline are

frost heaves and restraining forces

due to expansion and contraction of

the pipeline because of temperature

Change.

The active layer of the perma-

frost has very little shear strength

When it is thawed. Because of this,

the soil backfi]1 cannot be depended

upon to compact and increase in

Shear strength as time goes on.

Therefore, the design of the an-

Choring system must be capable of

lasting as Iong as the life of the

PIPELiNE∴AND GAS 」OURNAしI JANuARY' 1974

Pipeline.

Frost heave and pipeline re-

Straining loads should be carefully

COnSidered if incorporated into the

anchoring system. This is a special

design prob】em and not within the

SCOPe Of this article.

Mechanical anchors used in per-

mafrost on hot oil or gas pipelines

Should be insulated from the pipe-

1ine. The heat will conduct down

the anchor rod and eventually thaw

the soil surrounding the anchor and

cause failure.

Mechanical anchors are installed

ln Permafrost by boring a hole with

a boring tooI or by using a steam

lance. After the hole has been made

the anchor is Iowered to the de-

Sired depth and a11owed to freeze.

After the anchor has frozen to the

SOil it is ready to be connected to

the pipeline.

Mechanica! Anchor Instailation

In an effort to soIve the major

PrOblems with mechanical anchors,

a new system has been developed

for the pipeline business. The sys-

tem is unique in that it is an engi-

neered system designed to give the

reliability of density anchors at the

cost of mechanical anchors. It is an

anchoring system that is designed

to use standard pipeline equlpment

and techniques for insta=ation pur-

POSeS. A description of the system
is as fol】ows:

A hydraulic backhoe is the in-

strument used for insta11ation. The

backhoe is highly mobile and is

CaPable of traversing swamp areas.

The backhoe also provides the

POWer neCeSSary tO aCtivate the in-

stallation tooIs and it is the size

COmmOnly used in pipeline con-

StruCtion. The bしICket is’remOVed

from the hoe. and an anchor in-

sta11ation tool is attached in its

Place. This too=s a special piece of
equipment that is designed to in-

Stall both expanding and aしIger-tyPe

anchors. It is all-hydraし直c op-

erated, and it can provide the re-

quired torque.

Hydraulic lines are attached to

the boom and rしm from the cab of

the hoe to the tooL A console is at-

tached inside the cab and hydraulic

lines attached to the console. Hy-

draulic lines are also tied-in to the

hydraulic system of the backhoe.

The console contains a= the controI

Valves for the anchoring tool and

it has a load gage and load recorder.

The installation tool has a built-in

load ce11 to record upward force on

the tool, and the ce11 is comected

to the gage and recorder.

A sled loaded with anchors is at-

tached to the hoe, and the hoe pulls

the sled down the right-Of-Way.

When the hoe reaches a location
requiring an anchor, the hoe swings

around, Picks up an anchor from the

Sled, and swings out over the ditch.

It places the anchor in the desired

location and installs the anchor to

the desired depth by applying a

downward force and rotating the

anchor, forcing the anchor to bore

its own hole.

When the anchor is installed, the
hoe exerts an upward force on the

anchor and preloads it. The force is

mCreaSed to the minimum required,

and it is recorded on the load re-

corder. The station number is writ-

ten on the recording chart, giving

a permanent I.eCOrd of the minimum

load, location, and day. It is then

Signed by the company representa-

tive as a witness.

During installation, the mechan-

ical anchor is preloaded. This pre-

VentS a rise in the pipeline because

Of anchor loading. A mechanical

anchor will usually travel from　4

to 6 inches before the soil has com-

PreSSed sufficiently to obtain the re-

quired minimum hold down.

Following the insta11ation and

testing of the anchor, the process IS
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repeated at the next anchor ]oca-

tion.

Various methods of attaching

the anchor to the pipeline are avaiト

able with the system. Since the sys-

tem can install either aしIger Or eX-

Panding-tyPe anChors, the methods

Of attaching anchors can use either

type.

The first method for attaching

the anchors to the pipeline is the

conventional method. This method

has been described previoし1Sly.

The second method is designed

for use in northern areas where

winter construction is necessary.

It is ca=ed the白mono anchor with

chains.,’In this method, the anchor

is insta】led immediately fo=owing

the ditching operation and before

†he ditch has had time to fl`eeZe tO

the point the anchors cこInnOt Pene-

tl・ate the ground. Two chains al-e

attached to the top Of the anchor.

and the ends of the chains are

staked to each side of the ditch.

After the pipeline has been con-

structed and laid in the d1tCh, a

second backhoe with a special tool

insta11s a strap.

This special tool is an a11-hydrau-

1ic tool equipped with two winches

designed to be compatible with

winching chains. The backhoe also



Pulls a sled loaded with straps. The
hoe swings around and attaches a

StraP tO the tooL The hoe swings

OVer the ditch, and swamps run the

Chains through a ratchet latch on

the strap and attach the chains to

the winches.

The hoe will winch the strap onto

the pipe, making a snug fit. The

tool is equipped with chain shears

and will shear the chain to free the

tool from the pipe and anchor. The

hoe will then swing the tool to a

SWamPer at the sled who will re-

move the excess chain, and the pro-

CeSS Will be repeated.

The third method is for small

diameter pipelines of　24-in. O.D.

and less and is for use in areas with

good soil. The system is called
“mono anchor with hook.’, It uses

a single anchor insta11ed next to

the pipeline. This anchor has a

Padded hook at the top that is

Shaped to fit the pipe, and the hook

is set over the pipeline.

The hook is designed in such a

Way that in the event the pipeline

attempts to float, the anchor wm

equalize the hold-down force with

the buoyancy force. An advantage

to this anchor is that it requires

less anchor spacing than the more

conventional dual attachments.

This makes a more efficient anchor-

ing system and reduces the cost of

anchoring because it does not re-

quire personnel in the ditch.

Mechanical anchors can make a

COnSiderable savings in cost of pipe-

1ine anchoring. However, before

the selection of any type anchoring

SyStem, a thorough soil survey must

be made to determine the feas二bility

Of anchors.

A general outline of the steps

necessary to design an efficient and

economical anchoring system is as

fo=ows :

1. Determine terrain, enViron-

ment, and total responsibilities

Of the anchoring system.

2. Determlne tyPe Of construc-

tion best suitable for the job

and select the anchoring sys-

tem most compatible.

3. Run an extensive soils sしIrVey

to determine the anchoring

SyStem COmPatible with the

VarioしIS areaS. The exact quan-

tity and type of anchor should

be known for the various Ioca-

tions reqしIiring stabilization.

4. Consult with the anchor manu_

facturers for standard sizes

and practices.

5. Maintain good construction in-

SPeCtion.　　　　　　　　P&GJ
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丁ECH

He「e’§ an uPdate on

P8Pe案ine ancho「sng

TiS artiC-e updates the status of pipeline anChor-
ingwith mechaniCal ancho「s (Figs. 1 and 2). Over

the past severai years the technique of =Sing

mechanicai pIPe=ne ancho「s has advanced con-

SiderabIy. Reference l presents some basic back-

ground, design formulas, and discussions con-

Ceming the use of both density and mechanical

type of pipeline anchors.

Mechanical anchors are 「ecommended for

StabiIizIng Pipelines in any area requi「ing hoId-

down. As in ali pipeline design, a SuCCeSSful

a=Choring system depends on adequate de§ign

data, eXPe「jence, and judgment.

Adequate design data require tho「ough soiI

SurVey. Exper-e=Ce determines the technique of

COnStruCtio= for the particular area being crossed

by the pipe=ne. Good judgment dete「mines the

type of anchoring to adequately hoid-down the

Pipeii=e. A procedure for designing a meChanICal
anchor system lS PreSented here.

FieId data. The initial step in designing an

anchor system is to determine a旧he factors that

affec=he particular pipeIine. Some of the ma」O「

factors that determine anchor design are soil shear

Strengths, SIZe and se「vice of the piPe向e, Current

Veiocity fo「 river crossings or offsho「e areas, SOii

densitjes, ditch cond油on (dry or fiooded), and

COnStruCtlOn teChniques.

An on-Site investigation w用provide the engト

neer with the type of construction technique that

most probably w用be used by the contractor. For

Brian C. V¥febb

Webb Services lnc.
Tulsa, Okla.

exampIe: COnSider a 36-in. (91.4 cm) diameter

Pipe=ne located in Mimesota which crosses a
fiooded swamp that cannot be rip-raPPed or

C「OSSed with heavy equipment. The contractor in

this lnStanCe W用probably pu旧he section of pipe

across the swamp. Pulied sections w紺usualIy

require continuous concrete coating.

1f the same job can be rip-「aPPed, then the

Pipe wi‖ be instaiIed in the ditch and fIooded to

Sink the pjpe. Foliowing this, COnCrete SeトOn

Weights or auger anchors w用be used for hold-

down. 1fthejobcan be ripィapped and theditch is

dry, then the pipe will be instaIIed and auger

ancho「s used.

A good so‖ survey w用provide sufficient data

to adequateiy design an anchor system. The sur-

Vey Should inciude so= densities for determining

Pipeline specific gravities, and anchor pu旧ests

for size, tyPe, iocation, and design loads.

丁he anchor pu旧est cohsists of piaclng a full-

Size anchor to the depth that the anchor w用be

insta=ed on the piPe=ne, then applying an uPWard

PuiI test. PuIl-teSt reSults and station numbers are
recorded during the su「vey. Spacing fo「 the puli

test w川depend on the soii conditions.

Areas in the north that are a resuit of glaciaI

deposits may require puil-teStS eVery lOO to 200 ft

because the so= changes type and consistency

Very raPidly. ln areas such as south Louisiana,

Where the soil is more homogeneous, the spacing

can be increased from 300 to 500 ft.

TECHNOしOGY May 16. 1983, OIl & GasJou「nal
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Technique of setting anchors using a sideboom tractor (Fig・ 1)・

Pipeline ancho「ing pa「amete「s

鵠　　雷結　諸掛(嵩嵩　堀轟

The su「vey is not intended to guar-

antee lOO% accuracy, but rathe「 to

reduce the margin of error to within

acceptabie limits. A few adjustments

made in the fieid during piPe=ne con-

st「uction are cheaper than the add主

tional cost of a survey which provides

「OO% accuracy.

De§ign requirements. ln swamps,

the required hoId-down is a fu=Ction

of the specific gravity of the soi上Soii

density tests are made along the pro-

posed route to determine the m而-

mum required specific gravity of the

pipeline. A density o=.25 is ade-
quate in most areas. 1f a safety factor is

desired, then the specific g「avity

shouid be increased instead of using

some other means such as adding a

predetermined pounds-Per-foot to the

hoid-down.

in rivers and offshore service, the

maximum anticipated current veiocity

shouid be considered in caiculating

the required hold-down. Current ve-

Iocity can 「equi「e more hoid-down

than the soii specific gr争Vity. The

hoid-down is the force per unit iength

(ib/ft or kg/m) aIong the pipeiine re-

quired to keep the pipe in piace for a

particuIar back帥specific gravity.

Maximum spacing for mechanicai

anchors shouid be caicuiated for both

bending stress and deflection of the

pipe. The pipe is considered as being
suspended ln a low shear strength

mud ofthe design specific gravity (Fig.

3).

丁he pipe takes the form of a beam

with fixed ends, With the ends at the

Iocation of the anchors, and has a

9

Nomenc看ature

Ww ≡罷謂%霊轟s。,a。。。

㌍ ≡隷書諾i∴
StreSS

l　　=　Moment of lnertia

C　　=　Outside radluS Of pIPe

言　≡謹書豊羅抽,。n
A　　=　Anchor hold down

continuous Ioading as a resuit of the

buoyancy force. The buoyancy is

equal to the water displaced by the

pipe times the specific gravity of the

su「「ounding mud, iess the weight of

the pipe.

Caicuiations are based on bare

pipe, Since most protective coatings

are heavier than water and have a
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maximum thickness of 5/32 in. The

need for more exacting caiculation

When deaiing with so旧s not pract主

ca上Thus:

W = (Ww)(S.G.) - Wp

The maximum a=owable spacing as a

function of bending is determined

With the fo=owing fo「muIa:

し　= 監
The maximum aiiowabie spacing as

a function of defiection is determined

With the foIIowing formuia:

Maximum aIiowabie stress is con-
Side「ed as 60% of the specified mini-

mum yieid strength (SMYS) of the

Pipe. This is based on years of exper主

ence i= the design of 「iver crossings

and other water crossings using natu-

rai sags instead of bending the pipe.

Considerations that may decrease the

maximum aliowabie stress are earth_

quake zones′ thermai loading, and

excessive intemal pressures,

ln the design of mechanicaI an-

Cho「s′ the engineer has to be pract主

Cai・ The possib=ity of the pipeiine

ever approaching the 60% stress leveI

is remote for two reasons. First, the

Safety factor used in seIecting the soii

SPeCific g「avity is conservative, and

SeCOnd the restraint from the back帥

On the pIPe tends to preve=t PIPe

mOVement.

The maximum aiiowabie defiection

is∴Selected as　6 in. SmaIl diameter

Pipelines couid possibly app「oach 6-

in. defIection if the pipe could move

through the backf帖On smalLdiame-

ter pipeIines (30 in. or less) the deflec-

tion lS the limiting factor for anchor

SPaCing. However言n large diameter

factor is anchor hoId-down capacity,

and the maximum spacing as.a func-

tion of deflection or bending lS ra「eiy

achieved.

Some seIected diameters, and an-

Chor-SPaCing require.ments a「e pre-

Sented in Table l to giVe an indication

Of the maJOr factors affecti=g PipeIine

anchorsystems. All are based on 60%

SMYS and a　6-in. deflection of the

Pipe.
Fo「 3O-in" diameter and larger pipe-

Iines′ the maximum spacing w川not

be achievabIe because of ancho「

hoId-down limitations. Anchors used

On Pipe=nes w用have a holding ca-

PaCity of approximateIy 18,OOO lb
each or 36,000 1b/set.

Construction equipment used for

Bombardier vehicie equipped w-th a boom being used for inStaiilng and tes而g fu‖-Size auger

(above 30 in.) pIPelines the =miting ancho「s(Fig. 2)
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Setting anchors can be used to test

anchors to approximately 20,000 1b

When boomed out. Therefore, during

Preliminary design and cost estimaト

ing, the engineer should never use

OVe「 36,000 1b/set. 1f the soiI cond主

tions are unknown, 20,000 1b/set

Shouid be used. Following the soii

SurVey, a mOre eXaCting design can be

made.

Cost comparisons between con-

Crete anChor systems and auger an-

Chor systems shouid be made to dete「-

mine the most efficient system. The

generai ruie of thumb indicates that
the totai instalied cost for a set-On

Weight is approximately the same as

for an auger ancho「 set.

Thus a cost savings can be achieved

because of wider spacing of the auger

anchors.

Anchor in§ta=ation. Pipeline con-

StruCtion equipment used for insta帖ng

auger anchors are sldebooms and hy-

drauIic backhoes. If anchors are going

to be instaIled every da〉′, the backhoe

is by far the best equipment. 1=s
faste「, mOre flexibie, and can exert a

downward force for insta=ing ancho「s

in hard soils.

丁he number o=aborers required in

the crew is also reduced. ln areas

Where onIy occasional anchors are

going to be instaiIed, the sideboom iS

usuaIly selected.

Ancho「s avaiiabie to the engineer

fo「 design considerations inciude the

duai anchor set and the hook anchor.

The duai anchor set uses two anchors

and a strap while the hook anchor

uses oniy one anchor and a structuraI

hook fo「 attachment to the pipe. Refe「

to Fig. 4 for川ustrations of the types of

hook anchor.

When insta=ing the hook anchors,
the pipe is aIready in place in the

ditch and the anchors are installed

aiong the side ofthe pipe. As a resuIt

Of the anchors being instalied at the

Side ofthe pipe, the buoyancy force of

the pipe is not a=gned with the hoId-

down force of the anchor.

As the buoyancy fo「ce increases,

the pipe has a tendency to a=gn the

two forces.

When the forces approach the de-
Sign Iimits, the ancho「 rod w用bend,

thus aiigning the buoyancy fo「ce with

the anchor hoId-down force. Rod

bending is designed into the anchor

SyStem.

in buried pipelines, the backfi= w川

「estrain the pipe movement some-

What, and rod bending w用　be 「e-

duced.圧desired, a PiPe Clasp can be

furnlShed for trapping the pipe inside

the hook.

On smai上diameter piPe=neS, in-

Ciuding up to 24 in. 1n diameter, the

hook anchor can be used more effec-

tiveIy than dual anchors. On larger

Oil & Gas」oumal. May 16, 1983 TECHNOLOGY

Types of hook anchor

NewIy deveioped beveIed仙ke on ancho「s for use in glaclaI soIIs (Flg. 5).

diameter pipelines, the duai set is

used since it resuits in additional hoId-

down capacity. However, if the pipe一

=ne is submerged under water, the

hook-tyPe anChor is more adaptabIe

for a= diameterラbecause it can be

attached to the pIPe Without the use of

dive「s.

A new anchor fiuke has recentiy

been deveIoped, Calied the ’′beveled

fluke.’’丁his type is designed for pene-

t「ating soils conta而ng sma旧ocks up

to 12 in. 1n diameter. The beveled

fiuke kicks the rock aside, thus a=ow-

ing the anchor to driVe intO the so=●

Areas conta面ng these rocks are lo-

Cated in the parts o白he country where

SOlls were deposited by glaciers (Figs.

うand 6).

The design of the anchor system

must be kept as simPIe as possJbIe

unIess qualified technlCaI personnei

a「e avaifable to superviSe the instaIia-

11

tion o白he anchors. For instance, the

anchors shouid ail be ofone size and

length unless the soii survey indICateS

that use ofone type wiii not be effec-

tive.

in this iatter case, the construction

SPeCifiCatlOnS Should very cieariy ind主

Cate the Iocations of each type of

anchor that iS tO be used.

Anchor rod lengths∴Should never

exceed lO ft when　旧Sta=ed with a

Sideboom because of the booT
Iength. Uniess an extra long boom lS

used or[he dItCh lS eXtra deep the lO-

ft length is maximum. For smaiie「

dia前eter pIPelineS Where the contrac-

tor is us川g a Standard Cat 561 side-

boom, the maximum 「Od length

shouid be 8 ft.

Standa「d sidebooms have boom

lengths of 18 to 2=t.
The crown bIock, traVelIng block,

and inStaliatlOn tOOi wi旧otal app「ox上

W
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mateiy lO ft in length. When using a
hydrauiic backhoe for instaiIing an-

Chors, the rod length can be increased

to 16 ft because the boom is app「ox主

mateIy 25 ft in length.

instaiiation techniques consist of in-

StaIiing the anchor and immediateiy

applying a puIi test to determine the

maximum hold-down capacity of the

anchor. A puI=est w用　consist of

謝辞器嵩講書諾
Ioad w用be reduced untii the anchor

no Ionge「 has upward movement or

C「eeP.

The load at which the ancho「 has

no movement is the hoid-down capa-

biIity ofthe anchor. in mostcases, the

SeCOnd anchor in a set wi= test ap-

PrOXimately 2,000 1b less than the first
ancho「, SO the hoId-down of the an-

Cho「 set is determined by the lowest

test.

In order to meet the design crite「ia

for both maximum spacing and 「e-

quired hoid-dow.n pe「 foot’the an-

Chor inspector lS PrOVided with a

graph that is a function of hoid-down
test and anchor spacing (Fig. 7), if the

anchor puiI test indicates that the

maximum spacing cannot be

achieved, the spacing to the next an-

Chor is reduced to p「ovide the re-

quired hoid-down pe「 foot, e.g., a

Pipeiine requi而g　200 1b/ft and a

Anchor hold down vs. spac-ng
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丁he author..

maximum defiection spacing of 1 50 ft

has a maximum anchor set hold-down

Of 30,000 ib.

Ifthe iowestancho「test is IO,OOO lb

Or 20,OOO lb for the set, then the

SPaCing to the next anchor is reduced

to lOO ft.

This adjustment can be accom-

Piished in the fieid without technicai
SuPerVjsion.

Documentation by the inspecto「

W用consist of recording the test 「e-

SuIts fo「 both anchors in a set, the

Station number, SPaCing to the next
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anchor, and the date. This documen-

tation p「otects both the pipeline com-

Pany and the contractor in the event

of an ancho「 faiIure.

Summary. The fo=owing ou硝ne

Should be foIIowed in the design of

Pipeiine anchor systems: investigate

the site and determine the technique

Ofconstruction, tyPe Of ancho「ing叩d

tentative specific g「avity of the pIPe-

Iine, Perform cost estimates compar-

ing density type anchoring to mechan-

icaI type anchoring, Perform an ade-

quate soiI su「vey fo「 maximum design

anchor hold-down, and verify the spe-

Cific gravity of pipeIine backfi=. AIso

determine the hold-down of the pipe

in pounds per foot (or k=og「ams per

mete「) to meet specific gravity re-

quirements, determine the maximum
anchor spacing as a function of pipe

bending stress and maximum deflec-

tion, and maintain adequate inspec-

tion and documentation record during

COnStruCtion.
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So冒音su「vey dete「mines

auge「 ancho「 iocations

New technique de書e仰ines

if auger anchors can be

used to ho/d down pjpe

B, Webb, Webb Services, Inc.,
Tulsa, Okla.

PIPE LINES TRAVERSING northern

Minnesota’s lake and swamp areas

requlre eXtenSive anchoring to ob-

tain the necessary negative buoyancy

for the buried pipe. Methods used to

anchor the pipe vary from continu-

OuS COnCrete COatlng, COnCrete Sad-

dle weights, auger anChors or a com-

bination of the three procedures.

Lakes and swamps in northern

噂nnesota were formed during the

glacial period. As the glaciers
melted, the entrapped soil was de-

POSited in ridges" The pot holes
formed later became lakes. Since the

glacial period, the lakes have been
filling with decayed organic material

along with sand and gravel washed

in from the ridges.

The soil strength in these swamps

ranges from soupy to firm. In very

Shorしdistances, glacial-deposited

SOils change composition and shear

Strengths. This creates expensive

conditions in order to hold dowrl

Pipe lines crossmg SuCh areas.
The difference in installed cost be-

tween concrete saddle weights and

auger anchors is approximately $35

Per lineal ft for 36-in・ PIPe. An ex-

tensive soil survey, tO determine

Where auger anchors can be used,

Can effect considerable savings.

Di惰erent soiI su「vey" Soil surveys ln

the past have consisted of making

torque tests on small diameter probe

rods as they were inserted into the 器豊癌譜r島霊蕊轟蕊需器謹,千「eaS in making soi- survey in Mjnnesota
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Dry iand work. With boom retracted川e muskeg 'ractor c「osses higher gro…d to make another

test on auger ancho「s.

豊馳盤説措謁措辞温謡器
dete「mi=e hold down capacity.

SOil. This has proven unreliabIe in

SOiIs in gIacial areas・

In many cases, tOrque teStS indi-

Cate auger anchors wouId hold down

the pipe. After instaIlation of auger

anchors, it was found、that the equlP-

ment would not hold down the pipe.

This required an expensive replace-

ment ofauger anchors with concrete

Saddle weights.

A soil survey method was devel-

OPed to overcome t.his problem. A

full size auger anchor was instalIed

to the same depth that it would be

installed on a pIPe line. A pu11 test

then was made on the installed an_

Chor to determine if sufficient hold

down capacity was achieved・ If hold

PIPE L/NE WDUSTPY October 7982

down capacity was less than re-

quired, additional rod was insta11ed
to glVe mOre depth to the auger and

another pulI test made.

Results indica[ed about 50 percent

Of the installations recorded higher

PulI tests. In some isolated cases, Pull
tests were lower. Various sizes of

flukes and combinations of flukes

Were teSted for effectiveness in dif_

fe「ent types of soils・

This soil survey method was used

On the route of a proposed 13-mi,

36-in. gas transmission loop line in

northem Michigan for a ma)Or PIPe

line company. The proposed route

indicated that hold downs would be

required on about 4.5 mi ofswamp

C「OSSings・

Pu= test resuits, PulI tests indicated

that auger anchors could be used in

about 46 percent of 〔he route sur-

Veyed to hold down the pipe. This

WOuld provide a cost savmgS Of about

$382,000. The tests were so enlighト

ビning that an additiona1 3,700 ft were

added to the survey.

The equlPment uSed to perform

the survey consisted of a Bombar-

dier muskeg tractor with vertical

drill mounted on the back. The

Bombardier is capable of crossing

SWamPS Of very low shear strength,

Similar to that of chocolate pudding.

Pu11 test results ranged from O to

22,000 1b. Readout wasdirect from a

gauge・

The tests we「e made on 125-ft

SPaCmg tO PrOVide as much reliabil-

1ty aS POSSible in this type of soil.

Torque readings were made in an

attempt to correlate pu= tests to
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torque readings. The torque read-

1ngS PrOVed very disappointing. The

Pull tests proved quite successful.
The water in the swamp was 6-in・

higher than normal because of re-

Cent rains. This did not affect the

Pull test because of the depth ofthe

Some areas had a large amount of

rock which had a tendency to bend

the flukes. Adequate hold down

COuld be achieved in some of these

rock areas, but auger anchors were

not recommended.

The sIope of the ridges surround-

ing the swamps were followed into

the swamps and were similar to foL

lowing the sIope into a lake. Some

gravel deposits were difficul=o pen-
etrate and provided an inadequate

hold down.

Anchor spacing report. A report

recommended the location, tyPe Of

anchoring and spacing. The recom-

mended spacing was preliminary

and only used for ordering anchors"

The pIPe for this prq)eCt WaS API

5LX-65’36-in. OD by O.375 in. WT.

A specific gravity of l.25 was se-

1ected for the swamp crossings. This

required a hold down of 403 1b/ft.

Maximum spacing for auger an-
Chors, aS a function of bending mo-

ment言s 189 ft and maximum spac-

mg, aS a function of deflection, is

160 ft. Spacing for 8,000-1b concrete

SeトOn Weights is 10 ft.

Graph shows Iocations・ During

COnStruCtion, the procedure for in-

Stalling auger anchors requires a

Pull test on each anchor immediately
after insta.1lation.

The soil survey report provided a

graph showing the anchor spaclng aS
a hmction of the test results on the

anchor affer instaIlation. The graph is

based on the pipe characteristics, SPe-

Cific gravity and maximum alIowable

SPaClng. If the minimum required

hold down c叩not be achieved for the

required spacmg ln aCtual installation

then the spaclng tO the next anchor

will be reduced in accordance with

the graph. This procedure will pro-

Vide the required 403 1b侃hold down

CaPaClty.

The proposed installation proce-

dure・ When used in coIUunCtion with

the soil survey, has reduced the mar-

gm Of error for auger anchors and
has pinpolnted the type, Size and

SPaCing for their use. It has also pro-

Vided the reliability of concrete

Weights at the cost ofauger anchor㌔



Modern Pjpe/ine Me書hods

Hydrauiic ancho白nsta=ation tooi mounted on backhoe boom tums spirai-tyPe auger anCho=ntO SOiI; anChors are lO-ft long.

Åuger Åncho喜s Produce

聞ajo臆Cost Sav漢ngS
喜

by B,C. Webb, President,/Webb Seγt元ces Inc., T初sα, O短αんomα

Anew maJOr gaS Pipeline companyinstalling large diameter pipe is

enjoying “windfall’’cost savings

by using auger anchors in place of con-

crete set-On anChors.

Pipeline companies installing large

diameter thin wa11 pipe are discovering

the cost of anchoring for buoyancy is

approaching the cost ofthe pipe. Such is

the case on a new cross eountry pipeline

Currently being constructed in the

northern area of the U.S. The pipeline

COnSists of 42-in. pipe with O.598-in.

Wa11 thickness. The pipe requires 425 1b

Per ft of anchor hold-down to meet the
required specific gravity.

The pipeline is Iocated in a section of

the U.S. that is primarily glacial de-

POSits with numerous pot holes, Peat
SWamPS and low-1ying areas. The

underlying soil strata consists of every-

thing from low shear strength organic

deposits to sand, graVel with intermedi-

at‘e rocks, Shales and high shear

Strength clays. In addition to the large

Variation in soLil types, the soil’s com-

POSition can sometimes change every
10縄.
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Surveys were conducted to deter-

mine the location of areas requlrmg

anchoring. These areas were based on

high water tables, SWamPS, and poten-

tial wet spots. The type of anchors

Selected consisted of auger anchors for

areas with soils of acceptable shear

Strength and concrete set-On anChors

for areas where auger anchors would

not hold.

The set-On Weights consisted of

lO,500 1b of140 1b per cu ft concrete on

1罷業豊器楽ふ。 。f



Onceanchor is in piace, lt is tested for pu旧Outforce. Maximum hoid-down foreach anchor is

Two anchors make up a set. Once both

anchors a「e instaIied and tested, a Pipe strap

is attached to the anchors. St「ap 「ests on a

Pad to prevent damage to coating.

two auger anchors, 10-ft long with a 6-in

Wide strap. Auger anchors are on 85-ft

SPaCmg.

Approximate installed cost per ft of

Pipeline for the set-On Weights is $80
and $8 for auger anchors. This provided

a cost savings of around $380,000 per

mile that, eVen in terms of large pro子

ects, is substantial money.

To obtain the integrity of concrete

set-On Weights the company required

each auger anchor to be tested after

installation. Maximum hold down for

each anchor set was 36,200 1b or 18,100

1b on each auger, With a minimum of

6000 1b on each auger Ifthe 6000 1b

minimum could not be met, the set-On

Weights weI.e installed.

Two spreads utilized a patented

anchor insta11ation tooI provided by

Webb Services Inc.; One SPread used
the tooI on a Cat 235 backhoe and the

Other spread used a Cat 583 sideboom.

The sideboom used the insta11ation tool

in the conventional manner while the

backhoe used the tool in place of the

bucket. Both pieces of equipment are

Capable of producing a li鈍ng force of

18,100 1b when boomed out to the

The technique of insta11ing the

anchors included attaching the anchor

to the tool and boring the anchor to the

required depth. The anchor was then

tested for hold down strength. If the

anchor held 18,100 1b the tooI was dis-

COnneCted and the mating anchor in-

stalled and tested. Ifthe second anchor

met the test, then the pipe strap was

attached to the anchors and the crew

moved ahead to the next location.

The tool utilizes a strain gage to mea-

Sure the pu11ing fbrCe.

In some locations the soils did not

meet the 18,100 1b test. The load was

applied to the anchor and at some point

the anchor would fall and begin to pull

up. The anchor would raise until the

load was reduced approximately 3000

1b. At this point the anchor would hold

Steady. Ifan additiona1 load was applied

the anchor would raise until the load

was reduced to the same load atwhich it

held before.

As an example, an anChor would fail

at 15,000 1b and raise until the load was

reduced to 12,000 1b. If additiona1 load

WaS aPPlied, the anchor would again

raise until the 12,000 1b load was

obtained. The anchor was then classi-

fied as a 12,000 1b or a 24,000 1b anchor

Set.

A chart was provided to the field

CreW that gave the anchor spaclng aS a

function of anchor hold down for the

required specific gravity. In the case of

a 24,000 1b anchor hold down, the spac-

1ng WaS 56 ft t,O the next anchor.

「6

The second anchor in a set usually

WOuld not test as high as the first

Patented anchor insta=ation tooI mounted

On backhoe, Device can aiso be mounted

什Om tractOr Sideboom. Unit connecIs hydrau-

1ic system of either tractor or backhoe.



anchor. The shear cone e鯖ect from t,he

first anchor appeared to interfere with

the shear cone of the second anchor.

Therefore, the second anchor usually

dictated the anchor spacing.

The comparison between a side boom

and a backhoe for installing anchors is

determined by the number ofanchors to

be instal]ed. On a cross-COuntry PIPe-

1ine, Where occasional anchors are to be

installed, the side boom o鯖ers more

flexibility because the too=s easily dis-

COnneCted from the block and a quick

disconnect removes the hydraulic lines.

The tooI can be laid aside and the side

boom used for tie-ins, installing set-On

Weights or general use.

The backhoe is recommended for

areas where anchors will be installed

every day. The backhoe has more nex-

ibility for installing anchors and can in-

Stall the anchors at a faster rate. In hard

material the backhoe can exert a down-

Ward force, thus forcing the anchor to

auger down. The time required to con-

vert the backhoe to other work is some-

What longer than the conversion for the

Sideboom. Should the need arise to use

the backhoe for other work, disman-

tling the tool from the backhoe and

adding a bucket for ditch work takes

approximately 20 minutes.

The torque required to install the

anchor was recorded to determine the

hold down ofthe anchor The correlation

between torque and hold-down was not

always useful because the soil strata

Changed at different depths. For exam-

Ple, a hard gravel would be sometimes

encountered at the begiming of anchor

installation requlrlng a high torque.

However, tOWards the final depth the

anchor would go through the gravel and

into a soft, low shear strength soil

Strata. The pu11 test would then show a

much lower anchor hold-down than the

torque indicated.

This project has demonstrated the

COSt SaVmgS and insta11ation e飾ciency

Of usmg auger anChors in place of con-

Crete Set-On anChors. By testing each

anchor the company has satisfied the

reliability requirements, enSurlng a

sound anchor system.　　　P&GJ
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Auger Ancho「音ng Pipe看ines Can Be Si軸ple
"

B「ian ′’Butch’’Webb

Webb Se「viCeS lnc

MechanlCal auger ancho「s. 1nStead

Ofconcrete, for pipeline hold-down, are

being used lnCreaSlngly by pipeline compa-

nies. Unfortunately, SOme Ofthecontrac-

tors biddlng On these jobs don’t have

expe「ience in settingaugerancho「s, Wlth

the 「esult that contractors a「e putting ln

too much moneyforriskfactors. Insta=-

1ng auger anCho「s is not difficult and

Should beapproached inthesame manner

as any other type of pipeline operation,

Which is: Good Plammg

Anchors va「〉′ greatl)′ m Style. Each

is used in a differen=ype of soil言n

VarlOuS klnds ofter「ain, and fordiffe「ent

PIPe diamete「s. Crew sIZe・ tyPe OfequlP-

ment and ancho「 settlng time also will

Vary Wlth eachjob. Howeve「、 SuCh varia-

tlOnSare the same wlth any othertype of

Pipellne OPeratlOn, and should not be

COnSide「ed unlque With anchormg.

丁he flrSt SteP ln bidding ajob to

install auger anchors is to determlne the

equlPment 「equlred for insta=ation. The

backhoe lS uSually selected for areas

Whe「e a large number ofanchors are to

be insta=ed anda hlgh productlOnrateis

needed, aS the backhoe is faster and

requlreS fewer c「ew members. SlnCe the

Northe「n Border Pipellne Pro」eCt PrOVed

the ¥′erSatillty and speed o白he backhoe

in lnSta=ing a large number ofancho「s,

most pipeline contractors now use the

hydraulic backhoe fo「 that purpose・ In

this process、 the bucket lS 「emOVed and

theanchorlnStallatlOntOOlisinstalled m

Place o「it. Hyd「aulic hoses a「e then run

alongtheboomtoavalvelocated inthe

backhoe cab. with the hyd「aulic power

COming from the swing pump on the

backhoe o「 some other sou「ce.

The sldeboom is the other most

COmmOn tyPe Of equlPment uSed. It lS

used for areas that require a few isolated

anchors ln SeVeral locatlOnS because the

Sideboom will be a part ofthetle-in gang

Which usually does not have a backhoe.

A standa「d ancho「 set consists of

two anchors and one strap that goes over

the pIPe. The anchor rods go through a

holeinthestrapand areattachedtoitby

WaShers o「stops bolted to the top ofthe

anchor rod, PreVenting the rod from

Slidingthroughthestrap hole. Theanchor

itself consists of steel 「ods with spiral

flukes on the bottomthat pull theancho「

into the soll as the anchor is rotated.

In the installation procedu「e. the

backhoe orsideboom pu=sasled loaded

Wlthanchors. Aftertheanchoris installed

at the 「equired depth. a pu= test is made

and the inspecto「 orcrew foreman reco「ds

thetest. FollowlngthlS, thesecond ancho「

lS insta=ed to wlthin adepth of6 inches

O「the fi「st one, after which a pull test lS

made on the second and 「eco「ded. The

insta11ation tool is removed, but the head

is not rotated. Afte「 the too=s removed

f「om the second anchor. the strap IS

Placed ove「 the anchors and pIPe. The

tie-down stops. and bolts a「e installed

and tlghtened. after which, the too=s
agam attaChed to the second anchor

Which is61nChestoo hlghandtheancho「

is rotated by the tool untilthe strap has

aboutonelnChofplayove「thepIPe.This

Ioose strap p「events damage to the protec-
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tlVe COatlng Should the pIPe Shift dumg
the backイi= operatlOn.

All anchors must be tested by the

COntraCtOrtO enSure adequate hold-down.

Should the pIPeline float. the test puts

the responslbility of the fallu「e on the

Pipeline company.
Fo「 the sake of definltlOn, hold-

down lS the weight pe「foot required to

hold the pipeline in place when buried ln

mud; the「efore, the spacing between

anchors IS based on the anchor test and

the required hold-down.

Each anchor is pul日ested, and the

SPaCinglS based ontheanchorlntheset

having the lowest pull test 「esults. For

example直a pIPeline requl「eS 200 pounds

Per foot hold-down and the anchor set

teststo20,000pounds.thespacingtothe

nextancho「is 100feet. Ag「aphshowing

the spacing vs. pu1=ests and the fo「ms

for recording pull tests can be obtalned

from the anchor manufactu「er

In contrast to conc「ete fo「 hold-

down. the economlCS Ofauge「ancho「s is

becoming so attractlVe tO the pipellne

COmPanies that these ancho「s a「e now

being considered on more jobs. As a

result, lt lS important that pipeline contrac-

tors become famillar With auger anchors

in order to make competltlVe bids

Anc11Oring pipeline in North Dakota with Cat 583 §ideboom.
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Augur Anchors Used †o Secu「e

Ok!ahoma Rive「 C「ossing

FIood piains and river crossing ap-

PrOaChes can prove costiy when the
Water tabIe IS Within two feet of the

ground surface, Such was the case

When a major gas company crossed the

South Canadian rjver near Norman, Ok-

iahoma, The company was expanding

its gas operations and a new section

Of pipeiine was routed across the river.

The pIPeiIne COnSisted of approximate-

Iy 3200 feet of lO-inch and was located

inside a meander看oop,

The soiI in the river crossing and

fiood pIain consisted of very loose sand

and hydrographic surveys indiCated the

bottom would scour approximately　4

feet during a fiood. ln addition the

river was meandering SOuth at a rate

Of 9 feet per year.

The pipe instaiied in the river cross-

ing consisted of lO.750 inch outside

diameter with O.344-inch waII thickness

and a grade of AP15LX　42. Specific

gravity of l.35　was seIected for the

PipeIine in the river crossing and the
fIood piain. This required a hoId down

Of lO,6　pounds per foot to maintain

stabi=ty. Concrete boIt-On Weights were

used for hold down in the rlVer CrOSS-

ing section of the pipe=ne" These con-

sISted of lO40 pound weights on 29 foot

SPaCIng.

A cost study was made for the flood

pIain using concrete set-On Weights as
OPPOSed to auger anchors. The set on

Welghts selected were l160　pound on

35 fcot spaclng. Totai instalIed costwas

a〕PrOXimately $9.00 per foot for the set-

on weights and $3.00 per foot for the

auger anchors.

丁he spacing fo「 auger anchors was

based on the maximum a=owable stress

in the pipe=ne as a result of bending

moment and deflection caused by a

l.35 specific gravity mud. The pIPe WaS

considered a beam with fixed ends and

a uniform load. The anchors would be

iocated at the fixed ends. The max十

mum pipe stress as a resuIt of bending

moments occurs at the anchor loca-

tions. The maximum pipe stress was

COnSidered at 60 percent of the mini-

mum specified yield strength of the

Steei.

To prevent the pipeIine from 10Oking

Iike a roller coaster a maximum defIec-

tion of　6 inches was seIected. Caicu_

1ations indicated the maximum spac-

Ing for the bending moment stress was

250　feet and 150　feet for deflection.

The maximum spacing for the anchors

WaS SPeCified at 150 feet with a min主

mum anchor hold down test of 1600

POunds.

The anchor seiected for this crossing

WaS a neWly deveioped anchor ca=ed

a “Hook Anchor.” This anchor used

Only one auger anchor and attaches tc

the pipe=ne using a structurai hook.

丁he anchors consisted of one square

foot rod lO foot iong with two lO inch

diameter fiukes plus the pipe hook.

Rockshield was used to protect the

Pipe coating from damage. Advantages

Of the hook anchor over other type
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Hook ancho「 being ins†a!Ied on iO壷ch

Pipeline c「ossing iob.

anchors are: the instaiiation costs are

less, deeper penetration can be ob-

tained using the same weight of mate-

riaI and it can be installed under-

Water Without the use of divers.

The auger anchors were insta=ed

usIng a Cat　561 sideboom and the

W.S工　anchor instailation too上　Each

anchor was puII tested after insta=a-

tion tooi to ensure the integrity of

the anchor system. When the minimum
anchor hold down was not achieved,

the spacing was reduced to the next

anchor to provide the lO.6 pounds per

foot required hold down.

The hook anchors can be used for

any pipe diameter size if the anchor

installation has to be made under

Water SuCh as in marsh and offshore

areas, Hoid down iimjts are in the 20;

000　pound range for each anchor and

this hoId down is sufficient for 20-inch

diameter pipe and smaiIer in both un-

der water and dry instaiiations. For dry

insta=ation and 24 inch diameter pipe

and Iarger the conventionaI dual an-

Chor sets are more efficient because

Of the additionaI anchor. The extra

anchor a=ows a total of 40,000　pound

Per anChor set hold down.

Anchors and insta=ation equipment

Were SuPPlied bv Webb ServiCeS, inc.,

P,O. Box 15282, Tulsa, Okla. 74112,

PipeIine and Underg「ound U帥†ies Consfruc†ion



PIPELINE DESIGN FOR

MECHAN看CAL ANCHORS

Mechanicai anchors are designed prima「iiyforuse in flood plains, SWamPS, marShes,

Offshoreand in otherareassubjectto inundation.丁wotypesofmechanical anchorsare

availabIe. OneistheconventionaIdualaugerancho「thathasananchoroneachsideof

thepipethatisattachedtoahoiddownstrap.Thesecondtypeisasingleaugeranchor

u帥zing a st「ucturaI hook forattaching the pipe. WSI has a patentapplied foron the

hook anchor,

丁heduai anchortype isforhoIding Iarge ioadsand is basica=y used on Iargediameter

Pipeiines,丁hesjngieanchortypeor hookanchor is used forsmaII diameter pipeIines

and jna「easwherethepipelineissubmerged.Thehookanchorcan beinstalied under

Water Without the use of divers.

Design of a pipeIine anchor system is as foIIows:

1. Determinethehoid down requiredto keepthepipestab掴zed. Hoiddown isgiven

in pounds perfoot. This isafunction of pjpediameter, WaIi thicknessand specific

gravity, The specific gravity is determined from the density of the soil being
t「ansve「sed by the pipe=ne. Soii surveys are used to test the soii for density・ The

design engineerw用usethesoii densityto determinethespecificgravityand the

required hold down of the pipeiine. The specific g「avity of the pipeiine is the

function thatshouId be increased ifadditional hoId down is required fora large「

Safety facto「,

2. The maximumaiiowabieanchorspacing isdetermined bytwoconditions. Oneis

themaximumailowabIestressinthepipeiineandthesecond isthemaximum hoid

downoftheanchors.Anchorspacingw用neverexceedthemaximumspacingasa

resuIt of pipe st「ess. Therefo「e, the anchorspacing w川be afunction ofanchor

hold down with a maximum spacing determined by pipe stress・

3. Spacing as a function of pipe strength is determined fo「two conditions" One is

bending momentsinthepipeIineattheanchoriocationsand inthecenterbetween

anchors. Thesecond is pipedefiection between anchors. The pipediameter, WaiI

thickness and grade of stee=s required to determine these calcuiations. Safety

factors inciudea60 pe「centofthe m面mum specified yieId strength todetermine

themaxjmuma=owablestressin bending. FordefIectionamaximumof6inchesis

a=owed between anchors,

4. Anchorscan bedesignedto hold upto35,000poundsoneachanchor・ However,

the most common anchor is designed to hold a maximum of 20,OOO pounds o「a

totai of 40,000 pounds for duai anchor. On large diameter pipe=nes the anchor

SPaCing isafunctionofanchorhoIddown. OnsmalIdiameterpipe=nestheancho「

SPaCing is a function of pipe stress or deflection.
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SPECIF音CA丁音ON FOR iNS丁ALL看NG

P看PEL8NE AUGER ANCHORS

MechanicaI Anchors

Where mechanical anchoring of pipe isspecified, Contractorsha= compiywith these

SPeCifications:

Contractorshal=nsta旧hesizeand typeof mechanicai anchors in the locationsshown

Onthepians" Mechanicalanchorsshail befurnished bythecompany. ContractorshaiI

fumish %′′ thick rockshield to pad the pipe. BockshieId shall extend 3 inches on ail

Sides of the anchorstrap,

Contractorshaii fumish an anchor instaliation tooi fori=Sta旧ng theanchors. ThetooI

ShaIl be capable of making a pull test on each anchor immediateiy fol-owing

instaliation. Pull tests shaII range from O to 20,000 pounds.

During instalIatjon Contractor shaii take precautions that the protective coating is not

damaged. Should damage occur, thecoating shaII be repaired in accordancewith the

COating specifications. When instalIing multiplefiukeanchors, Contractorshall fumish

a steei shieId to p「otect the coating.

Contractor sha旧nstaii each anchor to the depth required to attach the anchor to the

P-Pe StraP" After insta=ation a pu旧estshalI be made on each anchor・ A puIi testw用

COnSist ofapplying an upward Ioad on theanchor. iftheanchorbreaks Ioosethe ioad

W川bereduced untiitheanchornoIongerhasupward movementorcreep. Theloadat

Which theanchor has no movement isthe hoId down capabiIityoftheanchor・

Ifthe minimum specified hoid down capabiIitycan not beachieved bytheanchorand

extensions have been recommended, then extensionswi‖ be insta=ed and tested inthe

Same manne「 aS the ancho「s" Additional extensions may be required to achieve the

minimum hoId down. When insta=ing anchorsets with dual anchorstheanchorwith

the smaIler hold down test shaIl determine anchor spacing.

Maximum pu= testw用notexceed 20,000 pounds. Anchorspacing w川bedetermined

bythe pu= test" Agraph wi‖ besuppiied bythe Companyshowing theanchorspacing

VSanChorhold down. Following theanchor pu旧estthecontractorw川determinethe

SPaCing tO the next anchor and proceed with installation, Contractor sha= record the

Station numberofeach anchor, tyPeOfancho「, Pu= results, reSuitantspacing and date.

丁his data w用be given tothe Company on adaily basis.
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Granular Sandy Soils

Create Stabilifty Problems

Vibrating Pipelines
Pipelines crossing rivers, SWamPS and

marine areas that consist of sandy soils

with low or zcro shear strength will experi-

ence a lifting effect if the pipeline is subject

to movement or vibration.

Considerable informatiop is available

COnCeming marine pipelines that encoun-

ter liquefaction of backfill as a result of

earthquake or wave action・ The liquefac-

tion effect can cause pipelines to rise in

the back制when sufficient hold-down is

not provided.

However, the situation is not so well-

known when it comes to river crossings

COnSisting of sand. A number of tests have

been conducted to determine the effects

Of vibration on the stability of pipelines

With various specific gravities in granular

sand.

Arkansas River crossing. A lO-in.

natural gas pipeline was laid in 1986

across the Arkansas River in Oklahoma,

Where the low-PrO創e river bed consisted

Of a granular sand (Fig. 1). The crossing

WaS aPPrOXimately l,700 ft from bank

to bank.

The river bed was dry sand, With nar-

row chamels approximately 30 ft wide

and 3 ft deep. These chamels carried the

river flow except during times of high

mnoff Over a period of time, the chamels

WOuld meander from bank to bank. The

entire river bed would be submerged dur-

MODERN PIPEL萱NE

ENGINEERING

by Brian C. Webb,
P「esjdenf, Wあb Serujces Inc.,

九応0, Oたlo万omo

ing high-Water Periods and duhng flood

Stage the river would extend beyond the

banks to inundate the flood plain.

The bed had a hard shale bottom, With

Sand overburden ranging from 3 to 9 ft

deep・ The pipeline crossing consisted of

AP1 5LX42 1ine pipe, With a lO.750-in.

O.D. and an O.365-in. WT Concrete
bolt-On Weights, Weighing 830 1b each on

a 28-ft spacing, gaVe the empty pipeline a

SPeCific gravity of l.35 (Fig. 2). The con-

StruCtion specifications called for the pipe-

1ine crossing to be nested in a 3-ft deep

trench in the shale bed.

FIoating pipeline. In time, the flow

Chamel exposed the pipeline and within

Six weeks of construction the pipeline had

floated to the surface. Additional bolt-On

Weights increased the specific gravity to

l.5, and the pipeline was stripped and

lowered into place. The pipeline was

again at the surface in about two weeks.

Following the second incident言nves-

Bank ���Bank 

1,700宜 
‾sandbed　円。WChanne‡ ���Sandbed 

-ml　　　　　R∂isedseclわれ 

Hardsh∂leb01書°m 
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tigations were begun to detemine why

the line was floating to the surface. An

existing 6-in. pipeline was discovered dur-

ing construction of the lO-in. pipeline that

added some history to the phenomenon

Of crossing sandy soils.

The 6-in. 1ine had castiron weights for

hold-down This dated the line to pre-

1940 construction, meaning that the

Pipeline crossing had existed for at least

46 years.

Over the past 46 years, the flow chan-

nels would have meandered completely

across the river bed and in theory should

have caused the exposed pipeline to sink

to the shale bottom. In addition, flood

StageS WOuld have scoured the sand bot-

tom、tO the shale and caused the∴entire

Pipeline crossing to sink. However, the
existing 6-in. pipeline was stil=ocated at

the same elevation as the water surface in

the flow chamels and the water table in

the dry sand bed.

Theory. The lO-in. 1ine was buried to the

SPeCified depth, but was raised to some

limit when exposed to the current flow. It

is assumed that the current flow caused

the pipeline to vibrate. This vibration was

the result of vortex shedding, CauSing the

Pipeline to move up and down (Fig. 3〉.

Magnification and duration of the vibra-

ton would depend upon pipe span, maSS,

resistance to movement and current

Velocity. The up-and-down vibration

WOuld cause the sand particles to move

from the top of the pipe to the bottom of

the pipe. The moving pipe would leave a

VOid at the bottom that would be fi11ed by

Sand displaced by sand from the sides and

top of the pipe.

The low shear strength of the sand

WOuld a1low unrestricted movement of the

Sand. This movement, added to the

buoyancy of the water, WOuld force the

Pipe up (Fig. 4).

Sand/wa!e「in書erface 



丁高o conditions existed for the com-

bined density.

The first condition was sand covered by

Water. Pipe with l.35 specific gravity

would hse to the sand/water interface until

the displaced water and the displaced

Sand-Water mix equaled l.35 specific

襲a所巾
The second condition was sand not

COVered with water, but having a water

table at some elevation below the surface

Of the sand. The pipeline would rise until

the buoyancy force of the water in the

Sand was equaled by the weight of the

pipe.

Tests. Density of the river sand when

saturated with water was 122.7 1b per ft3,

for a specifro gravity of 1 97. The particle

Size of the sand is shown in Table l.

ThlS Sand is the type suitable for use in

COnCrete Without washing out the fines.

Tests were conducted using a fish

aquarium, river sand, a Vibrator and a

Plastic pipe speclmen (Flg. 5). The plastic

Pipe was 19-in. long, 45-in. OD. and
O.237-in. W.T

Magnitude of the vibrations was ap-

PrOXimately O.00l- tO O.002-in. The pipe
WaS Weighted with lead to the desired

SPeCific gravity and the ends sealed. The

Pipe was placed on the bottom of the

aquarium, COVered with sand and flooded

with water.

A range of specific gravities were used

during the test:

Results. The unvibrated pipe specimen

COVered with a sand-Water mix would

remain on the bottom of the aquarium

indefinitely for all specific gravities from

l.O to 1 9　When the vibrator was acti-

Vated, the pipe would begin to rise to the

surface of the sand/water interface. Time

required ranged from 2 hr for the l.O

SPeClflC graVity to 36 hr for the l.9 specific

gravity. The pipe wou妃rise un帥ts dens主

ty would be approximate!y equa=o the
denslty Of the mix surrounding the pipe.

The l.O to 1 5 specific gravity tests

WOuld rise to a polnt above the calculated

COmbined densfty by as much as 85%,

indicating the vibration would give the

Sarld addltiona用ft to the pipe An add主

tiona=est was added to determine if the

Pipe would sink to the same elevation as a

PIPe WOuld rise from the bottom Results
】ndicated that the vibration would not

CauSe the pIPe tO Sink.

丁he l.7 and 1 9 specific gravlty teStS

would not rise to the calculated combined

density elevation by 91%. This was
CauSed by the very sIow movement of the

Pipe allowing the vibration to tightIy com-

PaCt the sand agains=he pipe∴and

aquarium walls. Foam discs were used to

fil白he void between the pipe ends and the

aquarium walls to prevent sand from com-

PaCting a=he∴ends This improved the

tests, but vibration still compacted the

Sand between the sides of the pipe and

the aquar川m wall This indicated the

aquarium was too small

Results. T宅sts indicated that pipe buried

in granular sand and saturated with water

will rise if subjected to movement or vibra-

tion. Pipe movement can be caused by

COmPreSSOr and pump statlOn SurgeS,

StOm WaVe aCtion, eXPanSion and con-

traction and exposure to current flow

The tests did not consider the effects of

depth of burial, magnitude or frequency

Of pipe movement, length ofpipe, ratio of

the size of sand particles to pipe diameter

Or depth of water. Additional testing wlll

be required to detemine the effects on the

Pipeline caused by these considerations.
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The cuITent SOlution to prevent a pipe-

1ine from floating in backfill m to deter-

mine the spec庇gravity of the backfill and

add suf龍ient hold-down to equaI the spe-

Cific gravity. However, mOSt SOi)s do not

have the same problem as granular sand

does and it would be cosトPrOh)b tlVe tO

add hold-down equaI to the soil’s speci角c

gravity Granular sand crossings should be
Studied for extra hold-down.　　　p&GJ

(丁he auIhoγ aCkno[t,/edges出e ab/e assis!ance Q/ Wl/′bros Bu!-

/er Eng'neers /nc and PIOneer Surueリ!n PreParO!lOn OI砧S

O面CIe)



Anchoring Existing L冒nes

Unde「wate「 Simp8冒f冒ed

by Brian ``Butch’’V悔bb

Webb Services Inc.

An oil company 10Cated in the Caiifomia coastaI

area was in a dri=ing prog「am that substantiaiiy

inCreaSed production in the a「ea・ The company

found it was necessary to expand its transporta-

tion faciiities to accommodate this increase in

OiI production. 1t utilized ocean barges fo「 t「ans-

POrting the crude oi用om production areas to

the market.

A ba「ge loading terminal was used that con-

Sisted ot o= storage tanks and related equip-

men=ocated on shore and two sea iines that

extended 2,000 feet offshore to a barge Ioading

area. The two sea iines consisted of 12-inch

Steei pipe c○ated with mastic for weight controi.

Spacing between the piping varied from O.5 to

five feet. Maximum wate「 depth at the PLEM

WaS 45 feet.

A new 30-inch sea ioading line was going to

be insta=ed to repiace the two existing 12-inch

loading lines. The 12-inch lines were to be con一

Verted into vapor recove「y lineS fo「 removing

the displaced ajr du「ing loading of the barges.

The 12-inch lines wouid have a 「O-inch poiyeth-

yiene piastic pipe inserted inside them to eiimi-

nate any possibIe leaks.

An engineering study indicated the dua=2-

inch vapor lines wouId requi「e additionaI hold

down to prevent movement because of the dis-

Placed liquid inside the pipe, The required hoid

down calculated to be 41 pounds per foot. A

COSt Study was made using va「ious kinds of weight-

ing that included g「out, bags, COnC「ete Weights

and auger ancho「s. The use of auger anchors

WaS determined to be the most economicai.

A preliminary soil survey was made atthe site

using fu= size anchors. Puil tests on the anchors

Were made to determine hoid down. Several

types of anchors were insta=ed. These consisted

Of anchors with various冊ke diameters and Iength

Of anchor rods.

The shore approach for the ioad lines was

iocated in a dry wash which overthe years de-

POSited stones, CObbles and grave=rom the
beach to approximateiy l ,000 feet offshore. Sand

OVerlay varied in thickness from one to fou「 feet

thick. Pui=ests indicated adequate hoid down

COuid be obtained in the rock using an anchor

Sha掴ve feet long with a six-inch diameter fiuke.

Minimum hoid down capacity of the ancho「S WaS

determined to be 3,960 pounds with an anchor

SPaCing of 90 feet. Extra anchors 「O feet iong

View of the skid mounted anchor insta=ation tooI used on dua=ines offshore Caiifornia.

PIPE」INE , AUGUST 1989
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With ten-inch仙kes wouid be provided in case

the sand iaye「 thickness inc「eased above fou「

feet,

A quick disconnect was added to the anchor

instailation tooi to provide a quick release from

the ancho「・ AIl hydrau=c controis fo「 operating

the tooI were Iocated on deck at the power pack.

The skid was designed specificaily for the Webb

Services patented “Hook Anchor’’a=owing for

the ancho「 to be offset on either side ofthe pipe.

The section of pipe in the area between high

tide and iow tide requi「ed a Cat 225 backhoe

to Iocate the skid over the pipe. The anchors in

this area were insta=ed during the period of max主

mum iow tide. Pu= tests were made on the an-

Chors immediateIy foiIowing insta=ation. These

tests were recorded and documented.

Anchor insta=ation

The offshore section of pipeiine requi「ed an

instaiiation procedure that wouid instaiI an an-

Chor on each pipeline whiIe the skid was on the

bottom. This would save time by aiIowing the

instaiiatjon of two anchors before moving the

tender to the next iocation. The procedure for

anchor insta=ation was to ioad an anchor in the

tool and to attach the second anchor on the

Skid. The tendor crane wouId lif=he skjd什om

the deck and Iower the skid to the bottom of the

OCean. A diver wouid be on the bottom 「eady

to receIVe the skid and wouid guide the skid

OVer the pipeiine.

After centering the skid over the piPeIine the

dive「 wouid give instructions to the power pack

OPeratOr tO begin instaiIing the anchor. When

the anchor was instaIled the diver would notify

the powe「 pack ope「ator to puii test the anchor.

Fo=owing the pu= test the skid wouid be moved

OVer tO the adjacent piPeiine and lowered over

the pipe. The diver wouId load the ancho「 in the

tooi, and the insta=ation procedure would be re-

Peated. After the second anchor was instaIied

and tested, the skid wouid be raiSed on the deck

Of the tender and the tender wouid be moved

ahead to the next location.

During instaIiatjon of anchors ln the deep

Water, SeVerai types of soiis we「e encounte「ed

that ranged from loose 「ock to soft clays. These

SOlis were not consistent from one end of the

Pipeiine to the other but would be layered. Thus

the ab帥ty to change the style of anchor to fit the

SOiI condition enabled the contractor to instail

an adequate anchor system with a minimum Of

down time.
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Description of BKW Slot Weight 
 

 

BKW announces a new “slot weight” for buoyancy control. The slot 

weight, which is designed to replace concrete set-on weights and sacks, is 

made to be placed on the pipe while using the backfill for hold-down. It 

weighs around 100 pounds and uses nylon straps to form a structure. The slot 

weight spacing on the pipeline is the same spacing as used by set-on weights 

or sacks.  

 

Drawings and pictures are presented to describe the system: 

 

• Figure 3 shows the slot weight and the supporting straps located on a 

pipeline in a ditch.  

 

• Figure 4 shows the ditch after backfilling.  

 

• Figure 5 shows the forces affecting the slot weight and backfill as a result 

of the buoyancy force of the pipe.  

 

• Picture 1 shows the slot weight setting on a 36” pup that was used to test 

the strength of the slot weight as a result of the backfill.  

 

• Picture 2 shows the backhoe filling the slot weight.  

 

• Picture 3 shows the slot weight ready for a lift test. 

 

• Picture 4 shows the pipe and slot weight suspended during the test.  

 

• Drawing 2014-13 provides calculations for designing buoyancy control 

using slot weights.  

 

 

For more information please contact BKW above.  

 
   

 

 

 



 
 

 



 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Picture 1 

 
 

 

Picture 2 

 
 

 

 

 



Picture 3 

 
 

 

 

Picture 4 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 



                Hold down  

     (Weight of backfill) (Length of slot) 

  

 

Backfill 

 

 

 

 Ditch bank and shear plane  

 

 

 

    

    

    Buoyancy Force 

   (Displacement- weight of pipe)(Slot spacing)  

 

Example:  

Pipe: 36”OD x .406” WT API 5LX65   Net hold down force 

Weight/Foot: 154 Lb/Ft     Buoyancy force up 

Displacement: 440 Lb/Ft.     (440-154)(15) = 4,290 lb. 

Slot weight:        Hold down 

 Length: 5 ft.       (5’x5’x3’)+2(3’+1’)(62)= 5,022 lb. 

 Width: 5 ft.       Net = 5,022 –4,290  

Cover: 3 ft.        =732 lb. or 732/15= 49 lb/ft. 

Backfill Density: 125 lb/ft³ - 63 lb/ft³ = 62 lb/ft³ 

Spacing: 15 ft.  

                                           Hold down 

 

 

 

 

 

 

          

             Entire backfill is lifted 

 

            Water 

 

 

 

  

     Buoyancy Force 

 

 

 
 

 

        Slot Weight Design 
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BKW’s Engineered Anchor System 
 

 

 

 

 

 



BKW’s Engineered Anchor System 
 

 

 

 

 





NEW音NNOVA丁音ONS AND SERV器CES PROV音DED BY BKW

l, Engineering: 1ncIudes studies and recommendations for pipeline hold

down for swamps, rive「s and o惟症o「e areas using concrete and

mechanicai anchors.

2"　Soil surveys: 1nc!udes a fu= size anchorto muItiple soil depths and

data is taken from actua書pu= tests for engineering recommendations,

3. Anchors: Customized for the pa軸cula「 application using meChanicaI

and concrete anchors to p「ovide the most e冊cient hoid down,

4・ Bevel anchor二Deve!oped for rocky soils fo「 easier penet「ations,

5"　Hook Anchor: Developed for use on sma= diameter pipeiines and fo「

O惟症ore a「eas,

6, P「obe: Deveioped to reduce the cost of mechanica! anchors.

7. Mud Anchor: Deve!oped for areas with ve「y Iow shea「 st「ength soils,

8. insta=ation Tool: A speciaI patented tool for instaliing anchors that

applies a puI! test on each anchor to ensure adequate hold down,

9" lnspection and Documentation: This service is p「ovided to satisfy the

Pipeiine owner that the pipeline has adequate hold down,

10, insta=ation: Provide音abor and equipment to insta= anchors o什shore

and onsho「e.

1 1. Sub Sea Instailation TooI: Skid mounted tooI for insta冊ng anchors on

marine pipe!ines up to 42-inch diameter. Provides pu= test to 30,000

1bs, On eaCh anchor set.

BKW wilI p「ovide technicians on anchor insta=ation jobs to instruct the

insta○○ation crew to the p「oper insta=ation technique and testing of the

anchors, 1n addition the Iocation and pul! test on each anchor is recorded

and documented to provide the pipeiine owner with a permanent record,

BKW is the ieader in pipeline ancho血g. Design information, enginee血g,

and spec田cations are avaiiabIe upon request,

We invite you to visit our website for additiona=nformation,

Please contact:

BKW, 1nc。

P〇 〇〇 Box581611

丁uIsa, Oklahoma 74158

Phone 918-836-6767

Fax 918-836-0141

Emai!: bkwinc@aol.com
Website: WWW.bkwinc.com
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